Cohorting Trauma Patients in a Medical/Surgical Unit at a Level I Pediatric Trauma Center to Enhance Interdisciplinary Collaboration and Documentation.
Medical errors are a significant issue in health care that may be avoided through enhanced communication and documentation. This study examines interdisciplinary communication and compliance with trauma standards of care demonstrated through following the implementation of cohorting trauma patients to one medical/surgical unit and instituting daily interdisciplinary trauma patient rounds. Potential benefits include enhanced communication, improved nursing satisfaction, and increased compliance with trauma standards of care demonstrated through documentation, which the literature suggests improves quality of care. Pre- and postcohorting surveys related to safety attitudes, comfort with caring for trauma patients, and the efficacy of cohorting were administered to the nursing staff. As a marker for increased compliance with trauma standards of care, medical records were reviewed for completion of substance abuse screening upon admission and Functional Independence Measure screening at discharge. The results were compared after the cohorting initiative with 2 years prior. The rate of compliance with substance abuse screening increased from an average of 62.5% in 2015 and 2016 to 84% in 2017. Functional Independence Measure compliance increased from an average of 72.5% in 2015 and 2016 to 94% in 2017 following the cohorting intervention. Nursing perceptions of teamwork, safety climate, and staff support significantly improved (p < .05) from pre- to postcohorting surveys. Improvements were noted in comfort with performing tasks associated with caring for trauma patients but were not statistically significant. Cohorting trauma patients to one medical/surgical unit resulted in positive perceptions of professional relationships, improved communication, and compliance with trauma standards of care for documentation.